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1. Change the narrative style of the following text.  

―Good morning, students,‖ said the teacher. ―How are you?‖ ―We are fine, sir. What about you?‖ 

―I am fine too. Please, sit down.‖ ―Have you prepared your lesson?‖ the teacher asked. ―Sorry, 

sir, we have not prepared our lesson,‖ they replied. 

2. Change the sentences according to the directions.  

(a) Television is one of the most wonderful inventions of modern science. (Positive) 

(b) It was not invented overnight. (Active) 

(c) Scientists spent many years and worked hard to invent television. (Complex) 

(d) Nowadays, almost every family has a television set. (Negative) 

(e) People of all ages like to watch television. (Interrogative) 

(f) The programmes telecast by television are very interesting. (Complex) 

(g) Television should telecast educative programmes. (Passive) 

(h) If you watch television, you can learn many things. (Simple) 

(i) People spend their free time by watching television. (Compound) 

(j) Very few things are as useful as television. (Superlative) 

3. Complete the following sentences. 

(a) Many people cut trees —– . 

(b) Trees cause rainfall which —- . 

(c) If we cut trees at random —– . 

(d) Trees supply oxygen —– . 

(e) Since trees help us in many ways ——. 

 

 



4. Complete the text adding suffixes, prefixes or the both with the root words given in the 

parenthesis.  

The books of famous (a) —- (write) are put on sale in the book fair. Most of the (b) —- (visit) 

buy books of different (c) —- (publish). Almost no visitor returns from the fair without making 

any purchase. The (d) —- (buy) like to buy at a fair price. Our book fair is always (e) —- 

(crowd). As (f) —- (vary) books are (g) —- (play) in a fair, the buyers get a scope to choose 

books. They buy their (h) —- (choose) books after a long search. This faculty is (i) —- 

(available) in any place other than a book fair. A book fair is always (j) —- (come) to the 

students. 

5. Make tag questions of these statements.  

(a) Most of the students who fail in English don’t have strong foundation over grammar, —- ? 

(b) They read only to pass the examination, —- ? 

(c) Teachers should motivate them to learn the basic thing —- ? 

(d) They can’t help learning grammar, —- ? 

(e) Moreover, practice is essential too, —- ? 

6. Complete the passage using suitable connectors.  

The foods that we eat can be divided into six kinds (a) —- what substances they contain and (b) 

—- benefits they do to us. Fish, meat, peas and milk provide us with protein (c) —- builds our 

body and helps us grow. (d) —- we do not take all these, we cannot grow well. Vitamins and 

mineral salts protect us from diseases (e) —- keep us fit for work. 

 

 


